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URST MUST WAVE FLAG i 
AND SING NEW SONGS

nave foreseen what has come to pass.
The government has been too busy, 
hunting women to hunt for spies.”

Anti-suffrage as a (actor worth 
reckoning with floes not count in the 
mind of Miss Pankhurst. “It does 
not really exist, she said. “It is a 
joke. In England AtiiS question 
wholly and solely a political one. and 
here was a great enemy preparing to 
attack us while the government was 
taken up with it and the other ques
tion of XJjster.”
„ '"Shame!—Toronto.

Speaking of suffrage In the United 
States, where she had Just Attended œ
great congress in Tennessee, Miss “Unhanov , _Pankhurst said "half the acreage there " -s the land whose past is
has women’s suffrage. The women in ®reater than her future. Canada, as 
the south, tho they perhaps had not a nation, is youthful, but is coming to 
previously been as much in the move- a consciousness of 
ment, were very enthusiastic. Why you . .haven’t It in your city. In this progrès- adl 3 undeve.oped resources, the great- 
sive place, I can’t imagine.” added the est 4s the capacity of Canadians for 
lecturer. - patriotic action." said Kev. Henfy Hal-

There is no doubt as to the text of lam Seunderson. M.Â., pastor of the 
Miss Pankhu rat’s propaganda. All men First Unitarian Church, in a sermon 
whp possibly can be spared should go yesterday morning on “The Growth at th- p-r-eVaUlng.B*at‘- to the front, and ail women should take Patriotism in Catida." 0t

k= Tsr&z », ££££■£*, >ss^"-"■S'X’ya tss* e ssj-r
formatlonh^P the Pen picture tit the bers qualified has volunteeW Some greatest achievement' ofour National 

™mber of press women saw ar?1.ln th? English hospitals, and the life. Democracy, he said, Is not merelv

EF S
BBFæHEE wSSS

PS^Sl
hospitality, and it was with ■ her arm She edits 1™ * hl*?er ty®® ot civilization than
about her slkn companion that Div vantage of her mother’s present^ to" flnfl ifDaUoïs vT,bosf habits and cus-

Vohnstou introduced her guest. munitv from lnipTonmênt tn ^LJ^; haYe har*™ed 88 1" old age.
W~ - A Girlish Figure. TmericJ HerC,a^ada, needa- he said, “songs of

One was not prepared for the ex-1 sufferings she says are“ow almost expr4?ra the Progressive
---------- girlish appearance of* the ( forgotten She wants toseeati she eon peo,ple: needs a greater

HBsBlv ^Tsxjhss^jrijrz: ss.'s? {yy.-.y*gaSSfiSSSS sssfessarass “a^mneTî^^mrîieL^n^tot cî“ld sympathy Is With the antes, none pro-
htürtighM warn to en»«t 0erman except the Germans them-
nearing n©i want to enlist, and the selves. "When sa vine* frnod.hv dh« tfttvYZCeemrnr'2L^artan8,‘,n the soniceto h^beeffnteî-
“ h M would not viewed by women. "They don’t do that

hB?it <thAree =h» t ,nany in England,” she said, "but I’m going
mm? he?erohmJut v?!' stand- to tell them about it when I get back.”
htd idrHsh «tore h wtih rtnrt T1!e supporters of Miss Pankhurst 

- ^ Yhh * du k °fe looting for a bumper house when
fulflng softly about her she speaks at Massey Mali tomorrow 

i smiling face, blue eyes with dark evening, 
a, pretty teeth that show theto- 
i when she smiles—which she 
very often—arid the color of the 
4 which denote the English girl 

the world oyer. She was dressed in a, 
simple..navy blue silk with pale blue 
collar and cuffs and wore her hat. a 
dark sailor with a white plume. She 
had no Tings or Other jewelry, and her 

r manner was as simple as her attire.
One of the A tat things we learned 

was that of Miss Cliristabel Pankhurst 
it la a good speaker, she has also the 

rounding-out complement of being a 
Vi rood listener. In the preliminary 

. . |K small talk she gave way to others, her 
: hi part being only an occasional “urn’’ or 

more occasional “yes,”’ but when we 
-broached the subject of her American 
tour and its objects all diffidence 
vanished and she was the alert and 

, businesslike woman who owes her 
logical mind both to heredity and to 
her legal training.

Li- A New Kind of Work.
How long were

SOMEBODY’S 
WAITING FOR YOU!

THOUSANDS IDLE FIRE DRILL ADDED 
LABOR PARALYZED TO CAMP ROUTINE e I

- ",mTHE WAR
*

iar ' :<unous English Suffragette 
Leader Has Arrived to

Rev. H. H. Saunderson < Ap
peals, for Greater Exercise 

of Patriotic Instinct.

of Men With Contin-
r ». 7Sr,..h*f.“,p: *«“h»h«ino
homes. The regular welfare campaigns are swamped with cases. Many 1 Effect,
youngsters won t have a Merry Christmas unless you are a Good Yellow I 
to them. I ■■

trade dead
Pht you In touch with one, or two, or tkrée, or four of these families, 

large or small, just as you like. Their need has been investigated. You IT i ,
will find out just what the children should have to make them happy. ^ac* °* Money Has Thrown 
and the old folks happy as well. Then you will Took after them. No one Out Fiftw*. tl ,
will overlap you. These will be your special cases. You're not tied down 1 r lrteen 1 nousand
to being a Good Fellow to them just at Christmas time—you can start in Toronto
right now. 1 1

HY not figure out today just what yOu can do? You decide the 
cost yourself, and If circumstances are such that you cannot at-1 When the statistics beinr -ather»* h,. 
tend personally to a family—tho this, for your own sake, is ^tdîar?",° Dlatrlct Labor Coïncf^ra- 

what you should do-^send a contribution and trained social workers | "umber ot unemployed labor-
will see that it is well distributed. It’s wonderful what *5, or (10, or pr!s?nt time a?e itomi,‘,n 7,oroîto,at the 
even less, will do. , , I ment of labo^ otmwl ft

• Ths main idea, tho, is to let the Good Fellow department put you I HKJ* lrV,sp,te of the fact that several 
down on the roll now, even if you are going to wait till Christmas time fo? sS^w .n°Vlyouns mea have enlisted 
to get into this Good Fellow game. ’Phone, write or call the Good Fellow second rontinge^Tereara and
department at The Toronto World. ’ r fifteen and twenty ^hou^d ^,me vho

F you don't know exactly what to do the department will tell you. S^,d^dent UP°° their wS toï a 
This is the great chance for those who want to help but don’t know protimMy°lL)?f ?* the“
what direction to take, or where to find the need for that help. various llL- Tg^izatio^s 
Everybody, anybody can uley the Good Fellow, game. - | in the council. ^

Woîid «*«res secured by The
„, ,. d,., A from an authoritative source on

WORKMEN RETURN E5fi-H£=.J= 
SEM1-REA9Y STORE Wfil SREHNCEsIs^S^S

«irily very heavily affected but not to 
th^hf»ro îîtîn,t 68 the former, owing to

One Lessor Wants Delivery of Employes at Port Nelson I rorV’}ey th^bri^iayera. but have 

Store in Thirty v Make Charges Which Gov- tf^JoToS'SS H,Hc!
Days, ernment Deiucs. 1 employed.

'

Y ■Twenty-Five Hundred Men ât 
Exhibition Park Turned'* 

Out Early.

MANY ATTEND SERVICE
---------— jd

Frontiersmen Continue to 
Drill and Train Recruits 

This Week.

( I

Speak in Toronto..

m
LOOK THE PART

■ A’ m Speak at Massey Hall 
Tuesday — Makes New 

/Suggestions.

power. Of Con-
,t; >

41 f

iy
(/ w 7f*

At an early hour fcn Sunday morn
ing the 2ÔU0 men in camp at Exhibi
tion Park were suddenly aroused by 
the Are drill alaun, sounded on the 
bugles.

"t-ie "captains-lined up their men in 
companies alongside their bunks. The 
officers ins*-acted the men by what 
doors and lriywhat order they were to 
leave the buildings on the word of 
ci mmand. qThey then explained that 
this was a Are drill n’arm.

‘Attend Divine eervleee.
Three hundred and titty . ended the

held- at

it
■4

1
ap-

of the 
represented1 é

t usual Reman Catholic servi.
S.30 amt in the dairy building. ; ,

Holy- commun ion was celebrated -y . 
the Anglican chaplain at 6.46 am.

About 2000 officers and men of the 
10th and 20th battalions attended an 
Impressive drum-head' service, held In 
the transportation building »t 16 y.-- 
o’clock, conducted by the garrison :v 
clergy. An appropriate program ot 
martial hyinns was provided by tho 
band of the Queen’s Own Rifles.

A sacred concert for the members of 
the contingent and vieltlttg friends was 
given in hie transportation building - ;ï>>
by the Queen’s Own Band In the after
noon from 2" to 3 o’clook, and was high
ly appreciated by all present.

To Hold Public Tournament. 
Tueedaty'nlght, Dec. 1. has been flx- 

ed for the public tournament, at whiogi • 
bayonet fighting, fencing, wrestitng and 
boxing, for the camp championship, • . 
will be held. ’

Body Guards Arriva 
Fifty-two members of the Goveifior- 

Genemr.8. Body Guard rode in from , 
a distance of 30 mtleo, Satur- 
emoon. The squadron had ,!* 

been In training at Aurora tor the .1 
nast four weeks. They rode along 
Ting street and thihi the King street 
rubway, arriving at the grounds to 
loin the .newly formed Mounted Rifles 
neglmenT AT 3.30‘ ln the afternoon. The 
newcomers have a smart appearance. — 

Thirty-five members of the Qover- ” 
nor-General’s Body Guard arrived from 
Cookeville. From Brantford came 116 
members of the 26th Brant Dragoona, 
with four officers. About 60 belonging 
to the Mlselssauga Horse also arrived 
to swell the contingept All these de
tachments are afldltlons_to. the new ’ ' 
cavalry regiment, the Mounted Rifles. ,.
The Second Dragoons of St Cathar
ines, numbering 119, are expected to- = " 
morrow.

BUSY SELLING IN
youth : 

our 
even ourm ■

MAY BE BIG FIGHT OVER 
FIRE COMMISSIONERSHIP

t
J. un-

_ Affects All Claeeee. >

DREDGE NOT WRECKED I
have been laid off, while a like number of 
Plasterers Jaborers have been thrown out

lrotn 
workers are

u McCarthy and Spence Will Prob- 
* ably Lead Opposition.

7, Manager Offers Some Specially 
Good Things for Wednesday, 

Which Are Worth Looking 
. * it Today—Collars and 

Frock Coats.

. <r 3£l
The real Issue at the Toronto city 

councils special meeting this after- 
w**| be whether the present File 

Chief Thompson, who is said to be 
now incapable of fulfilling his duties 
as chief of the tire department, is the 
right man for fire commissioner, in 
which capacity he is to Reorganize the 
fire department. A canvass of coun
cil made last week showed that there 
were sufficient votes to carry his ap 
pointaient, but in the opposition 
Controller McCarthy and Aid F. H. 
Spençe, undoubtedly council’s two 
foremost debaters, and they only have 
to swing one of two votes to stop the 
appointment.

The council must ratify also the 
agreement between the city ana the 
harbor commission covering the cost 
. of the reclamation work on
Ashbridge’s Bay. The total cost of 
the city s Improvements is 33,270,000. 
on which It is proposed that the city 
should »pay 6 per cent, per annum for 
40 years and ten per cent, for overhead 
expenses.

I
' z Men Broke Agreement 

Work at Northernmost 
Harbor One Year.

lO I worn, une hundred structural
I workers and 100 sheet metal workers are 
I unemployed. Owing to the closing down 
1 of factories or the reduction In the work- 
1 lng force, 160 machinists are Idle. The 

4 | Printers union and the clgarmakers’
I uî*,?n ®acl* reP°I"t ggo men out of work,

•y. — SSS?

OTTAWA. Cl, -ot S.ra.’TSS.ÏSÆ’SJÎ'î'S.Ï ÏÏÏ,
men who were employed by the govern- I the latter are forced to take one week ot, 
ment at Port Nelson have come back, | *® «very four There are 60 boot am 
and are charging the govemm nt with I “*°® workers amongst the unemployed
refusing to play them what they earned. I ÆuKÆrZ 

They also stated that the big new dredge I The bricklayers, carpenters, builders’
was wrecked, and that several sailing Î5ÏÎÎTÜL plu?bYYf’

plasterers laborers, electrical workers, 
.. , „ . eneet metal workers and structural Iron
^«department of rail- workers are all more or less dependent 

ways Mid canals la that these men went I upon one «mother, as they are all con- 
from Halifax to Port Nelson under an | nected wlth the building trade. The fact 
agreeto work for a year, ra eon- 1 that there is very little activity In this 
sidération of which they were to get free I Une at the present time Is responsible for 
transportation to Port Nelson and back. I 50 many of them being without work. 
These men broke their agreement, and) How It Works Out.
the cost of their transportation was. con- I ?” the process of the construction of 
sequently deducted from their wages. I *”y lar*e building there are various 

Nothing For Familles. I tradesmen employed. After the work of
The men also complained that their 1 «xcuvation has been completed the atone-

able ta mTaî? rnnT lv?A^r,.-"i structural Ironworkers become active. 
««MarîLy ””^1 ,_Th.\ ^.”*5tment They proceed to erect the framework, .uid 

, e1^e1„tllehe WBS n0 «<ter this frame has been raised a couple 
ba‘an<t* to pay to the families. of stories the bricklayers and carpenters

As for the dredge, it Is not wrecked. I commence their work. They are immodi- 
but is at work, and the sailing vessel# ately followed by the lathers, plasterers^ 
Were old ships bought In England, loaded painters and decorators. While the' cx- 
with coal, unloaded at Port Nelson, and I terlor of the building Is being completed 
then purposely sunk to form a bulkhead I the Interior work progresses rapidly, and 
for the government piers. | it is often the case that when the roof is

The yearly agreement with the men Unshed, possibly the first and second 
was to ensure a sufficient number of men 8tt,r*y floors are practically ready for oc- 
all the time, to expedite the work as far ciipetlon, as the plumbers and steamfit- 
as possible. I ters have already roughed in their work.

From the above it will be shown how one 
branch of the building trade interlocks 
with the other, and any cause which 
throws one branch of the industry put of 
work will also deprive of employment nil 
the other branches, which follow It In the 
process of the construction of a building. 
The members of the other branch 
organised labor wpo are out of employ
ment are merely (he, victims of the gen
eral depression. The boot and

Hundred Refugees at Shrews-1 ™£mP£ln

bury, Including Some kr%A°!r~"

HandleSS Children. I. The present moor situation is, according

to a prominent labor man, tile worst that 
has ever been experienced in Toronto, 
auu very little reuet is expected until toe 
conclusion of the war, unless the govern- 

nue, Earlscourt, is in receipt of a let- ment seeB lt8 way clear to do something
ter from her mother, who reside» in Ty^meS iu« wnaTa’ctoV'wffi bftakon 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire. The writer 1 by the trades council to assist the 
states that little town recently re- emPl°ye<i» ^ut they realise that the vari- 
Crived its quota of Belgian refugees Ct
to the number of 100, mostly aged last winter if these people are to be taken 
men and young Childien. They are I care of adequately. The Labor Temple 
houses in the i.-cal armories for the Company has thrown open the doors of 
present, where they were conveyed on tbe Temple for the free usage of those 
arrival by the ladies of the district in I odt of work. Almost every day meetings 
automobiles. “Every attention was mL8hf,nt,?wrHÎ.eïï lmporta”c« ar« held in 
given the poor people,” she says, “and id*toUus^nfh«y»!«rJSSn !Thn ar*L peurTn!u" 
it was shocking to see some of the Sira room as their he^dqSSrtera 
mer» with their eyes gouged out and 
many of the yoanc children muti
lated.”

•* THANK DAVIES’ EMPLOYES
The Women’s Patriotic League wish 

to thank the night employes of the 
Wm. Davies Company for $16.60 re-' 
celved for the Belgian Fund.

Members of the Sir Henry Pellatt 
Qh|pter and all interested in the Tip
perary Fair are asked to meet at 3 p.m. 
at Sherbourne street today.

St. Philip Nerl Hostel bazaar opens 
Wednesday with many attractions for 
sale and a musicale each evening.

W0 »
; ..i Auro

day
raafl

“Saturday was a rush—in the Semi- 
ready store,” said Billy Hay, ‘land I’ve 
had no time to prepare an advèrtise- 

arÿ ment for Monday’s papers.
“We have got a full line of every

thing we advertised, and again and 
again on Saturday, customers express
ed surprise at the big stock in the 
store, when they had personal knowl
edge of the sale of hundreds of suits 
and overt oats, and 
store was crowded 
day during last week.

“But we have store-rooms and stock- 
rooms all over this building, and we 
have some goods Still- in hand at the 
customs, because we (have no room 
to store them. It’s a long, long, way 

Tfk de z'rv.rx . to tb« end of this stock of rich andTO BE GOOD—BE WELL, rare men’s wear.
SAYS HRINftPAi amvtuc "Commencing the tenth day of the 

-13 riUnwe-AL SMYTHE sale today, I am confronted "with a 
,, . *, _ request to rent thâ hSHffing arid to
University Sermon Based on the glve p°eae“d°»i in so days, it the 

1 ext ot hnvsical m®” endXhis agent show they are In
•yMt:al ritness- earnest by the necessary deposit, I

think I can sell this whole stock in 
30 days.

“Every day I find reasons for bar
gains, and those who come now will 
not be in-eny way disappointed. For 
instance, new collars go in every day 
with the soiled linen collars at 6 cents 
each. Some are pure English Unen 
collars worth 26c each.

“Suits are being sold every day at 
half price, and Saturday some silk- 
lined gloves, that showed a flaw in 
the lining, were. cleared at 69c—noth- 
lng the matter with the service they 
would give at their real $2.50 price, 
either.

“Beautiful silk cravats, worth 60 
cents each, are being sold at 4 for a 
dollar—which is half price.

“All the dress suits and frock coats 
are being cleared at cost, and I am 

many thinking of making a one-day sale of 
frock coats—any $30 to $35 coat and 
vest in the store for $20. Any mer
chant will tell you that this is less 
than cost.

“On Wednesday I will sell four

!
. :i

:i
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TURN POSTOFFICES 
INTO LABOR BUREAUS

-vessels had sunk In the harbor.
1 jff
every

ew that the 
hour of the

:
vA

F1
Dr. Franklin Joh 

Easy Remedy fpj Unem
ployment Problem.

went about * ' 1 IJ ’ 1 7 v' 8 *
* now taking part in a/^the^^nîwe? Ontario’s country postmasters may 

#nts that the times demand.” pr?v® a Possible means of finding _
"Do- the suffrage women sink their *or tbe unemployed problem - -----------
entity aJtpgethcr?” thatl wln be faced in Canada this win- Physical condition and moral con-
"Not exactly. There is no need for ’ ?CC0/dLng t0 Dr- Franklin John-' duct are more çibsely conducted than 

. 'i”S so. While we do not directly son; head °f ths new social serv ice de- imag.ne, stated Principal Smyttie 
work for the same things that we did partment ot the university, who spoke ?J„^fneyan Cpllege- Montreal, speak- 

rfore, suffrage comes into everything a6,01"®, the R°yal Canadian Institute aVrt^V^Cf‘ti°n ilal1 Sunday morn- 
‘ *hat we do, and the need of the vota faturday «vening in the physics build- i”*', ^ ri/? ' pal H»ythe vigorously de
ls more apparent now than ever be lnf" Dr" Jobnson has a plan which he ^tP?ed ooctrine of eugenics and

stTa^ *1 NaPtiônhaiistaesruffrage wol ^ntav if°they can^e'^in touchVtta wflf earnd ta/ moro^lS^f

" wao8hfrrage Î?11' a°th be settled- agLciMth?venitt,ThC ^ity e?‘Ployment nourisned and deformed children
*5 iW0 have suffered thru the war agencies have) thousands of the right **So long as you have graft Investi.
Seii^ït^Sîdp lïelr PreJudlce and we °**”' I]f ^he Dbmlnlon Government gâtions in your government race- 
ir thsvZt v,otÎÀ The present crisis could Jet the postmasters thruout the tracks, gambling and drinking, just so 
had to f^ea sna emplre hati «ver rural districts to find the jobs and re- long wilfyour morals rest on taepta~ 
men^nrt it is neçessary that all port to the government we would be of 100 years ago,” continued the

f do. thelr Part, for our able to place probably thousands of speaker. J
^ S# 8 at siake-’’ , „ deserving men for the winter. The hall was crowded and
"Sam* olm ♦2m*e,LWar? Crime is Encouraged. were unable to get seats.

VCtetW.wn n?sa if women„bad the ’There are many dangers from 
—leader hiîa »ldKbe no .war* was a tinued unemployment A 

out by t-1e Interviewer.
!.. *”• “ women in all countries had 
/»il.V0.Le’.wlth the power It ought to 

that would be true,” was the re- 
AgP***. hut, take Germany. What 
■Mould be the. use of it there? German 

78 the vote, but that will have 
as long as Germany is 

i /fr, . “y the house of Hohencollem 
/WW» military autocracy. The victory 

if. r the allies will make

“Our

' Proposeà
ti h

Undertake Battalion Drill.
Saturday afternoon the. 20th B»t- 

taUon,- carrying rifles, had battalion 
drill oh the large grounds west of the 
manufacturers’ building, under CO hi- — ’ 
mand j>f Lieut. -Colonel Allan, Meffi- f ~ 
bers of the 18th Toronto ■ Troop Rf mt-*A 
Baden-PoWifll Boy Scouts paraded'At < 
the grounds under Scoutmaster J. W. 
Coules. i. , ■

:
■you in England 

your return from Paris?” Miss 
khurst was asked.',

then I
ulUng. The women

: ai Ti
V. M. C. A. Sports.

Under the auspices of the YM.CA: 
a successful' sports contest was held 
on Saturday night In the huge trans
portation building. Following are the 
results: • • , -

100 y de. sprint, Anal heat—1, John
ston, 19th Battalion; 2, Shepherd, 19th" 
Battalion; 8, Smith, 4th Field Ambu
lance. Time, 10 3-5 seconds.

Two-lap walk (about 1-3 mile)—1, 
Cheney, 38th Company, 19th Battal- 
lton; 2. W. Tate, ’D" Company, lltti 
Battalion; 3, W. Murray, “A” Squad- - 
ron. Mounted Rifles.

An Indoor baseball game of four 
innings between the 4th Field Ambu
lance . Corps and the 19th Battalion 
was won by the latter by the score Of 
12 to. 7.

Physical Director James of the 
Y.M.C.A. is arranging for athletics 
every week-day night.

'

.. J
L ÎÎ»*V I

su
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SOME BELGIANS HAD 
EYES GOUGED OUT

i

V

•1 ot i

shoe

con- 
man out of 

work for six months develops into a 
hobo, disease is often bred In him 
and criminals are made. Those who 
look after the unemployed are doing 
almost as great a work as our boys at 
the front We can Improve social con
ditions. The poor among the foreign
ers in Toronto are willing and anxious 
to have conditions made better. That 
is the cause of much of what we know 
and condemn as social unrest. It 
should not be condemned, but led in 
the right direction.

“It is up to our city fathers to see 
that all the civic works that 
stbly be proceeded with 
upon this winter.

MEN OF ST. ANNE’S CHURCH 
WILL HEAR DR. AMYOT THANKSGIVING SERVICE 

HELD AT KNOX CHURCH
new

Tooke shirts for $3.60, the regular 
value of which is $5.00.

"And on the same day I will sell 
the new "Anchor’ turn-down collar at 
9 cents, or a dozen for 90 cents—just 
one day only, mind you, and the An
chor only.”

Mrs. George Francis, 16 HarviePreservation of Soldiers’ Health 
to Be Subject of Important 

Address.

ave-
* ♦ «

Special Sermons Heard by Con
gregations That Taxed the v 

Building. '—
Two notable sermons were delivered 

at Knox Preebyterlan Church by Rev. 
Norman MacGlIUvray of St. Thomas. " 

Rev. J. W. Stephens, Raetor, in wel
coming the large congregation which 
.thronged the church, said that the ser
vices were their usual thanksgiving 
held every November.

%■ un-
The Men's Association will hold their 

usual semi-monthly (meeting in the par
ish hall, St. Anne's Church, tonight 
when Prof. John . A. Amyot of the Uni
versity of Toronto will deliver an ad
dress on “The Preservation of the Health 
ot the Soldier.”

Particular interest is attached to this 
address and in addition to the usual In
vitation to residents of the district the 
soldiers at present in camp are expressly 
invited to hear Dr. Amyot.

The rifle club attached to the associa
tion will hold a special meeting tonight 
at 7.30. and all interested are requested 
to be present.

a new Ger-

CM CUTS Dm
IN RIJN TO OTTAWA

r d”ty Just now is to reduce the 
Sr,’of war a8 much as possible, 
tiu!. ,1. wo“len and men Informed so 

,w ! see that they must be 
T. t0 sacrifice everything for 

în«??ïîre" For this is the war which 
ust bring peace thru, the success of

ur£m£ltnd ,those wto her. Reduce 
I makc people prosper-

- <§A0LaV6 the risln8T generation, feed

J
’ -4

can pos- 
are worked 

The money spent 
in this way does double duty. They 
should not let fear of bankruptcy 
stand in their way. It is a real crisis 
that we are facing, and the 
realize 
better.”

w o

Xt Union Men Unemployed.
The following shdws the conditions in 

various trades: Bricklayers, 600; carpen
ters, 400; builders' laborers, 300; structural 
Ironworkers. 100; sheet metal workers, 
100; painters, 75; plumbers, 76; electrical 
workers, 50: plasterers, 100; plasterers’ 
laborers, 100; printers, 200; clgarmakers
!S21'inSChlnlï«’ 150: «arment workers, 
250; tailors, 126; boot and shoe workers 
50; (balance on short time): brewery
Tor£eîf (<tn shert time); bartenders (on 
snort time).

New Night Service Saves Many 
Hurried Travelers 

/ Twelve Hours.

DUNNING’S
Special»
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sooner we 
it and treat it as such themi~!i?nk..0* tbe Belgians! It is the

“How would 
meatr was 
have far ’

& ■- MAJOR-GEN. HUGHES 
ON INSPECTION TRIP

AFFECTS COMPENSATION BOARD. .;i
• - *

' Venison! Steak with Fried Sweet 
Potatoes; Stewed Chicken with Vege
tables. baked Blue Fish Italienne. 
27-31 West King street

HIGH IN AIR IS NEW 
HOME OF BOARD OF TRADE

Still Lacks Furnishings, But Mem
bers Are Being Invited to 

Inspect Quarters.

There is a rumor on foot in Queen's 
Park to the effect that two or three 
of the branches under the departments 
of agriculture and public works

The inauguration of the new thru ser
vice on the Canadian Northern between 
here and Ottawa has had a marked effect 
upon traffic conditions between the two 
cities. It is now possible for the business 
man who requires only a few hours to 
transact his business in the capital, to do 
so in one-third less time than the same 
business required before. Formerly the 
trip meant two nights away from To
ronto, now> it means, by the C.N.R. route 
only one night. The new night service 
allows the traveler to reach Ottawa early 
in the morning and leave again for To
ronto at 12.15 noon, reaching Toronto 
again at 9.16 in the evening. The service 
is of the best, electric lighted standard 
sleeping cars on the night trains and .-afe 
parlor cars on the day trains. One special 
feature of tips C.N R. service is the 
spirit of courtesy shown by the train 
crews.

r':. »,
you reduce unemploy- 

another question. “We 
more unemployed he-e than

mk”Sgg£tT"t0 d0 wlth: what wou,d
to be merged for the sake of better- 
co-operation with the workmen’s

DOMINION COUNCIL OF Y.W.CA.
„ com

pensation board. The factory inspec
tion and boiler branches would be the 
first two parts to be put under a 
single management.

Some factories have

Future Contingents to Be 
Chosen From Troops Re- c«n#di»n Pro»» Despatch.

n I PARIS, Nov, 22.—■ Several cases of
cruited tor present Force. |cholera are reported In Prussia and

upper Silesia, according to a despatch 
from Basel, Switzerland, to the Havas 
News Agency. Two deaths from the 

Sam disease are so far reported.

CHOLERA IN PRUSSIA. The Dominion .Council of the Toting 
Women’s Christian Associations of 
Canada is to bold a meeting in the 
Y.W.C.A. Hall on November 26. The 
speakers will be Hen. W. H. Hears! 
and N- W. RoweU, K.C. The subject 
Is “Women and War."- Mise Saunders, 
the national general seceretary, will 
give a short address.

“Mai. T#.H*'P Teachers.
* the classes in the 

fchoois smaller and 
Htchers.t J ' J.ht. b ard of trade has arranged 

that its new quarters on the 19th and 
.0th floors of the Royal Bank building 
will be open for inspection by members 
on Monday afternoon from 1 to 3 
o’clock and also during the same hours 
on Friday. Nov. 27, Monday, Nov. 30. 
and Friday. Dec. 4. Officers an
nounce that they will be in attendance 
to commet visitors 
and explain the 
installed in the

... employ more
Tho nr.e in wCt W‘" S',ffer m°St 
g»**.’ such 
Ajen now win 

before, nié

A necessarily 
much greater risks than ethers and it 
has been urged as unfair that other 
members of the group containing this 
industry should bear greater burdens 
than groups including much safer con
cerns.

we call luxury 
as dressmaking. Wo- 
not require drees they 

_ . government should
, rs™ ,n their offices and give 
év«—, ^8 women. The only place 
- ^ able-bodied man is in the 

Sled ?Pose the impossible hap- 
— Wish I had "gone' 00' mUn Uie" Say 

/ -Thera*,1!’"1* t0 dk But Fight."
barn dor tn U,se 4P nsklne our am- 
country is trvi"k Peace while one
whole JL101"* l° tirrak up the
thing ta d„ ‘ Jri "ow there is no
tais attitude’1» In coming to
inan. but once !*:nan is slower than 
to the «,j Tfir?ch’s h she fights 
be retreat" ls no compromise,
the men hi' thi. »en must 1)6 behind 
A«<1 not pUffin8 7ar" encouraging them
r>-to the o d ,hem hack.

c„s?

rite sfêzu: is
___ ranle, but Ai flrst there
hK fecoveted. co’jntry has now

„ joition than men**!61!, h:ive keener in- 
" !■ Wser sEere ^hJ”13 lf they had had a 
i -rm- • * thry would doubtless

T
1i - By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Nov. 22.—General __
Hughes left the capital for St Joh*, 
Que., today and will inspect the troops 
'here tomorrow morning. Tomorrow af
ternoon he will inspect the Montreal 
battalions.

On Wednesday he will be at London, 
Ont., and next week he will go to the 
Maritime Provinces. His purpose is to 
inspect as soon a# possible the troops in 
all the military district#

With regard to the 60,000 troops which 
are to be recruited General Hughe# stat
ed that future contingent# would be 
made up from these. They will probab
ly be kept In this country until they have 
been so well trained that they will he 
able to go direct to the front.

o
frontiersmen to drill.

The Legion of Frontiersmen Com
pany which has been organized in con
nection with the 36th Regiment will 
assemble for drill in the St. Lawrence 
Market Hall (Jarvis street entrance) 
on Tuesday and Wednesday nights at 
8 o’clock. Recruits are being instruct- 
ed in aiming by means of the tripod 
~.nd in shooting by means of the 
Reardon target index practice rod at 
the regimental headquarters. 1452 
Dundns street. There are still a few 
openings in the company for first-class 
men who wish to enlist for active ser
vice.

GLADSTONE EX-PUPILS’ ASSO.
CIATION.

The annual meeting and election of 
officers will be held today at S p.m 
in the .\lexander Muir School, Glad
stone avenue.

over the premises 
new features being 

, , . , n«iv quarters. “The
furnishings will not be in place” ex
plained President Gundy, “but’ the 
members will no doubt be interested 
in the general layout of the premises 
and the unexcelled view of the citv 
from the 20th floor.” y

Homeless and Disheartened
Belgians Need Your Help

I X
A Picturesque Journey.

The new line runs thru the most pic
turesque country between here and die 
capital. The trip by day or by night Is as 
swift and comfortable as up-to-date rail
roading can make it. The service is as 
follows : Leave Toronto 11 p.m. and ar
rive at Ottawa 7.40 a m. : leave at 8.20 a. 
m.. arrive 5.20 p.m. : leave Ottawa 12.11 
noon, arrive Toronto 9.15 pm.: leave at, 
10.50 p.m., arrive at Toronto 7.30 am. '

■5-
i-'/t

•* Tfc The Belgian consul for Canada has made an appeal thru the hoar* of trade for your aid in relieving the spring ££ple o" hta « 

country. The Belgians fought bravely for their * country and their * 
homes and famille#, but the ruthless hordes of Germany were too great 
even tor their gallant resistance. Now hundreds of IhotlLmL^d 
hr“~ r. "Uirvln* UW Belgium held the Oennan

s-” s swï
«iv^dfrorayom °f 7°Ur eubscriPtlon will go to the sufferers

r
AT THE CANADIAN CLUB.a

V-♦
Prof. J. L. Morison of Queen’s Uni

versity will address
ti®NEXT LABOR CONVENTION 

TO BE AT SAN FRANCISCO
*

— . », j the Canadian
Club on Monday at 1 o'clock at Dun
ning’s. He will deal with the Franco- 
Prussian war of 1870, describing the 
various details of the 
patgning'.

ST. GEORGE'S RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Great interest ls being taken by 

Englishmen and Wel«hmen in the nr. 
g»nizatinn of t»>e SL George’s Rifle 
Association on Monday evening last A 
meeting will be hdd in St. George’s 
Hall. Elm street, this evening to com
plete arrangements and receive re
cruits. Captain Holford Ardagh will 
speak.

*

>• Canadian Press Despatch.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 22. _ The 

American Federation of Labor at the 
final sessions Saturday of its S4th an
nual meeting re-elected all its present 
officers and voted to hold its next Na
tional Convention at San Francisco fln
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